
LEVERAGING YOUR WORKSPACE: 
A NEW PERSPECTIVE



Experience per SF™ proves scientifically that there is a direct 
correlation between your workplace environment and 
employee engagement. Whether you are CEO, CFO or a 
leader of real estate, HR or IT, our process pinpoints the 
drivers of your people’s workplace experience and arms 
you with the actionable insights to create an unparalleled 
experience for your people. Experience per SF™ is 
the only tool that can add the workplace experience 
lever to your efforts to drive improved engagement, 
productivity and bottom line results.
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Are your employees engaged?

Why should you care?

How do you know?

What can you do?

We all like to think that our employees are engaged, but the truth is 
that very few of us really take the time to consider this as a data-point 
toward the health of our business.

We spend a third of our life at work. Quite simply, 
companies with an engaged workforce are 
consistently more productive and successful. There 
are significant benefits to ensuring your workforce 
is engaged.

Measuring softer metrics — such as how an employee feels — 
is difficult. You have to compile information across multiple 
aspects of both their professional and personal life.

Start thinking about how your employees’ 
work experience affects their overall 
engagement. By analyzing their experience 
per sf, you will get a comprehensive 
recommendation that balances your 
people, place and technology.



How it Works
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Experience per SF™ provides detailed insight around

the employee experience, what is important to the

employees, and how effective the company is at

addressing the employee needs.

This process draws from all aspects of the workspace —

physical space, technology, amenities, services, location,

and culture & policies — to find the right balance to drive

optimal engagement, and thus making the employees

the most productive. The optimal solution will address

aspects of the workplace to enhance both the employees

individual and social needs, while ensuring that you

promote a work-life balance that allows for optimal focus

while at work.



DRIVING RESULTS THROUGH XSF

Our Unique Approach

Cushman & Wakefield will perform a thorough review of your workplace 

experience and develop both a composite score and a comprehensive action 

plan to address potential areas for improvement. Driven by predictive 

analytics, Experience per SF will identify your driver attributes and identify 

focused priorities that improve the workplace experience. Your action 

plan will address both “quick fix” opportunities, along with long-term 

recommendations that will improve your score by as much as 20%. 

Ideally, our service includes follow up surveys as early as 90 days 

after implementing actions so companies can continually monitor 

and manage performance on improvement efforts. 

These are integrated recommendations will prioritize people, 

place and technology enhancement opportunities across any 

of the six categories of services that can provide direct and 

meaningful improvement to the employee experience, as 

well as support client’s effort to improve the experience 

and employee engagement. 



What We Measure

Our proprietary Experience Score measures nearly 60 
workplace attributes and experience outcomes. The model 
identifies which attributes drive experience outcomes and 
breaks down the Experience Score into five distinct key 
experience segments—Focus, Team, Bond, Renew, and 
Learn.  

Employees are vastly more satisfied, engaged and 
productive with a better work-life balance when these five 
key measurable experience outcomes are met:

• Focus. Ability for employees to feel effective and 

productive on individual work activities.

• Team. Ability for employees to feel productive as a 

team when collaborating on group work activities.

• Bond. Feeling a cultural fit where workplace unifies 

people, connects with your brand and builds a 

sense of community.

• Renew. Feeling energized and inspired, where 

you are motivated and can develop interpersonal 

connections and sense of collective purpose.

• Learn. Ability for your employees to feel they 

continuously learn and develop and have the tools 

and ability to be productive.
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According to Gallup, only 32.6% of US 
employee are engaged, 13% globally.



Benefits

Retain Employees and Attract Top Talent

Improve Operational Efficiency

Improve Employee Engagement

Bolster Employee Productivity

Increase the Bottom Line

    In highly competitive labor markets, winning the war for talent often means 

the difference between a business thriving or just surviving. Leveraging your 

workspace effectively will give you a leg up. 

Have supporting evidence and a solid business case that will allow you to make 

strategic moves quicker and with more assurance that they positively affect 

your bottom line.

Our repeatable, data-rich process will allow you to measure the impact of 

actions taken and drive a continual increase in employee engagement.

Our program allows you to identify under-engaged employees by market, job 

function, business unit, or any other factor to allow you to target your actions 

to the areas that will have the greatest impact on productivity.

Driving the optimal employee engagement platform also includes identifying 

over-performing areas and redistributing those funds to areas that will drive 

financial results.
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About Cushman & Wakefield 
Cushman & Wakefield (NYSE: CWK) is a leading global real estate services firm that delivers exceptional value for real 

estate occupiers and owners. Cushman & Wakefield is among the largest real estate services firms with approximately 

51,000 employees in 400 offices and 70 countries. In 2018, the firm had revenue of $8.2 billion across core services of 

property, facilities and project management, leasing, capital markets, valuation and other services. To learn more, visit www.

cushmanwakefield.com or follow @CushWake on Twitter.

Service Lines
Agency Leasing

Asset Services

Capital Markets

Facility Services

Global Occupier Services

Project & Development Services

Tenant Representation

Valuation & Advisory

Property Types
Healthcare

Hospitality

Industrial

Land

Multi-family

Office

Retail

Advisory Groups
Automotive

Banking & Financial

Build-to-Suit

Data Center

eCommerce & Electronic Fulfillment

Education

Emerging Technology

Food & Beverage

Global Supply Chain Solutions

Healthcare

Land

Legal Sector

Life Sciences

Net Lease

Not-for-Profit

Ports & Intermodal

Public Sector

Rail

Sports & Entertainment

Third-Party Logistics (3PL)

Cushman & Wakefield Capabilities


